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The mammafs are unique among the vertebrates in the tremendous diversit of their masticatory apparatus. Most taxonomic schemes (cf. SIMPSON, 1945) rely heavib on the arrangement and structure of mammalian teeth and even the classification of fossils is based primarily upon dentitional characteristics (ROMER, 1966;  OLSON, 1971 ; BUTLER, 1972;  CROMP-TON/JENKINS, 1973) . This diversification of the adult dentition perhaps reflects in some way the relatively slight growth during the period in which most mammals use this set of teeth for feeding; a recent study suggests that this may be a reflection of the promotion of initial growth in the young by combined placentation and lactation (POND, 1977) and of limiting the absolute size of adults by determinate growth. In any case, mammals are unique in the extent to which their radiation reflects feeding habits, a situation shown by past morphological and theoretical analyses of the mammalian masticatory apparatus (SMITH/SAVAGE, 1959; SCHUMACHER, 1961 ; TURNBULL, 1970) .
Many studies relating teeth to mastication approach the subject from the aspects of wear patterns and the formation of tooth facets (cf. ANTHONY, 1935; ANTHONY/FRIANT, 1936; MILLS, 1967;  GINGERICH, 1972 GINGERICH, , 1973 GINGERICH, , 1974 GINGERICH, , 1976 ; CROMPTON, 1971 CROMPTON, , 1972  KAY, 1975 RENSBERGER, 1973) . This approah is obviously important in the analysis and reconstruction of masticatory patterns in fossils. The last decade has seen an explosive increase both in the number of and the data provided by experimental studies of the masticatory apparatus of several orders of mammals. We now have detailed measurements of the movements, coupled with the muscular activity and sometimes rhe forces generated by mammals from several major groupings (Table 1) . Many of these studies have now been carried out on conscious, unanesthetized, freely feeding animals, SO that the observed behavior is presumably close to normal. Similar analytical studies are becoming available on various reptiles, such as Sphenodon (ROSENBERG/GANS, 1977) , agamid lizards (THROCKMORTON, 1976) and snakes (CUNDALL/GANS, 1977) . Analyses of diverse other lizards are in process.
Mastication -Cautions for analysis
The more recent studies of mastication have involved what may be excessive generalization because of our desire to apply laboratory analytic techniques to conscious animals. One such generalization has been due to the subdivision of the continuous movement into more or less standardized masticatory orbits through which the mandible moves in repeated quasiperiodic orbital cycles. The sha e and number of such orbits has long been the subject of study with the initia f approach based on observation and cinematography. Orbits have more recently been characterized further based upon cinefluoroscopic records, or from the output of strain gauges. Furthermore, electromyogra hical data have been correlated with movement information in a number o P studies.
This reliance upon standard orbits permitted a convenient shorthand that was useful during the first analytical stage and provided an initial basis for comparisons among animals. It now seems important to call attention to three apsects of mastication. The first is that mastication prepares food for disgestion. Thus, the relation of the changing condition of the food particles to the movement of the mandible should be the primary object of study. The second is that the orbit is only an indirect and incomplete indicator of one aspect of the food-reduction process. The third is that the jaws, soft tissues and dentition may reflect the influence of natural selection for the performance of other equally critical biological roles.
The first of these three aspects forces us to consider the food and its preparation as primary. The repetitive masticatory cycles have been emphasized; also critical are preparatory cutting and reduction cycles, and the terminal clearing (cleaning) orbits prior to swallowing. Thick-shelled beetles may have to be crushed, while thin-shelled larvae may only need to be shredded. Leaves and grasses need to be sheared and multiply abraded to break the cell walls and expose the contents, while seeds and fruits may only need to be crushed or abraded to increase the surface area available for chemical digestion. While the influence of food type differs among species, movement analyses and simultaneous electromyograms show clearly that food has a significant effect on the number of masticatory orbits required to prepare each bolus for swallowing, on the shape of successive orbits and with this on the firing rate and magnitude of activity in the muscles propelling the , 1977) . This aspect suggests not only that food type be taken into account, but also that some effort be made to consider how each species deals with its natural foods; indeed the texture of preparations designed for domesticated or zoo stock may deserve further attention.
The second aspect is that the teeth and jaws clearly are not the only components of the masticatory system involved in the reduction of food. Even after food has been cut off and initially positioned between the tooth rows, each orbit is followed by a new repositioning movement replacing the food between the dentitional surfaces. Consequently one must deal with the mechanism by which the bolus is shifted, in terms of movements of hyoid and tongue and those of the cheeks. Only a few studies have thus far offered some details of the activity patterns in the tongue and throat muscles 
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though others are apparently under way. While various hyoid muscles have been shown to fire in synchrony with the several phases of mastication, their actual mechanical actions are still poorly understood. It is likely that they assist opening movements of the jaws and they certainly participate in repositioning the soft tissues of the buccal floor.
The action of the nuchal musculature may also be important in shifting some food objects between the teeth. In certain species this action apparently induces jerking movements of the head and transmits forces to the bolus either shifting it inertially or shifting the head about it when the mouth is opened (GANS, 1969; GORNIAK, 1977 a) . By such movements the animal may perform some of the work of food reduction with the nuchal musculature, and needs not to increase the mass of its more distally located crania1 muscles. It remains to be seen whether restraint of animals during feeding has an effect on the masticatory pattern. Furthermore, the significance of inertial movements may vary with the size and consistency of the bolus.
The third aspect indicates that the buccal apparatus, soft tissues and teeth are obviously involved not only in food reduction, but also in the initial procurement of food, whether this be by stabbing or eviscerating the prey, by cutting plant material as for instance in grazing or browsing, or by peeling nutritious bark from twigs and branches (ARDRAN/KEMP, 1960; HIIEMAE/ARDRAN, 1968; HERRING/SCAPINO, 1973; WEI JS/DANTUMA, 1975; GORNIAK, 1977 b). The teeth may be very important for cutting segments of food; however, there are multiple independent solutions to each such problem. Leaves can be gathered by action of the lips and palate (manatee and rhino), by a protrusible tongue (giraffe and okapi), and by a prehensile trunk (tapir and elephant). Clearly, the behavior of the animal has to be considered in functional analyses. Teeth and buccal structures have further biological roles in such diverse aspects as grooming, display, tunnel formation, burrowing, defense (cf. , aggressive interactions, and the transport of young and of nest material. Not all specializations of the masticatory apparatus can thus be explained in terms of food reduction, nor should one assume that tooth architecture "perfectly" reflects to any one role. Comparative analysis is required to distinguish the multiple potential selective influences.
To summarize: It may be useful to consider masticatory function in terms of the demands the animal has for a articular reduction scheme for those food types upon which it is likely to re Ip y in the wild. In characterizing specializations of the buccal apparatus we also have to take into account that other biological roles may have affected the development of the buccal structures we observe.
First level analysis
Thus far analysis of masticatory systems has sampled widely, with primary investigations emphasizing the major feeding types (SMITH/SAVAGE, 1959; TURNBULL, 1970) . The results have su ported the basic justification of these schemes, but have also uncoverecf an only partly understood complexity.
The masticatory orbits of mammals show no clear or logical point from which to start a description. Movement is generally continuous; however, instead of thinking of pure vertical, pure transversal or pure propalineal movement, we must recognize that orbits are generally three-dimensional and displacements may thus occur simultaneously in more than one plane. In all mammals thus far studied, the masticatory orbit can be divided into three phases or strokes: a first phase (closing, preparatory) in which the mouth closes, a second phase (working, power) in which the food is reduced and a third phase (opening, recovery) and lips seem to shift the food toward or beyond the active, working, or ipsilateral side whenever the jaws are widely separated. The generally mediad motion of the mandible on the working side then drives all or part of the food across the tooth rows cutting or shearing the food while the cusps move past each other. (In species that use essentially propalineal grinding movements, the power stroke occurs in a rostrad direction.) The opposing tooth rows appear to remain out of direct contact for most of the orbits of a sequence; mainly the food will be in contact with both sets of cusps on the working side, and a portion of the food will be transferred across the "contact" surface on that side during the closed portion of each orbit. Unless the stroke is followed by a switch of the working side, the food will be transferred back toward the original position when the jaw opens again.
2. Rather than swinging in simply definable propalineal or transverse planes, masticatory orbits of almost all mammals appear to proceed in an asymmetrical fashion. The jaws enerally move in three-dimensional space, so that downward rotation at t a e condyles is coupled with unilateral or bilateral condylar translation. All phases of the orbit are affected by the nature and size of the food particles; thus goats and cats show different orbital configuration when the food type is changed, as well as during successive
reduction cycles (DE VREE / GANS, 1976; GORNIAK/GANS, 1977).
The complexity is best demonstrated by reviewing a general cycle: i. During the first (closing, preparatory) phase the mandible moves rapidly toward the upper jaw. This phase involves a lateral displacement, though variable in time of onset and extent, of the lower jaw towards the ipsilateral (working or active) side. The vertical movement then slows apparently as soon as both upper and lower teeth contact the food. The moment of contact depends upon the type and initial size of the food, as well as upon the position of the particular orbit in the reduction sequence. The horizontal movement reverses at or just before contact.
ii. While the vertical movements of the lower jaw are minimal during the second phase, in which it reaches the maximum closed position (for a particular orbit), the jaw continues to move, swinging medially and rostrally depending on the species (while the food is crushed, cut or ground). The extent of the transverse and rostrad components during this phase clearly depend not only upon the shape of the molars and their occlusion pattern, but also upon iii. During the third (opening, recovery) phase some of the teeth lose contact with the food as the mandible drops to the wide open position. In some mammals the opening jaw initially continues to travel toward the contralateral (passive, balancing) side and to be protruded simultaneously. The movement of the jaw then reverses and the jaw is retracted as it accelerates toward the wide open position. While the mouth opens, the tongue seems to collect the food from the linguad aspect of the working side and to shift it back across the tooth row toward the cheek. The duration and extent of mandibular depression are thus influenced by the need to move the bolus.
There is some difficulty with the definition and possible subdivison of the second phase. Its start obviously depends on the instant of contact of food and teeth, and thus on the size of the object(s) being reduced. Some authors (HIIEMAE/ARDRAN, 1968) furthermore suggest that a "power stroke" ends with the teeth in occlusion, i. e. at their most dorsal position, and there is mention of slow closing and slow opening phases. However, in man, in some primates and in ruminants the dentition continues to work on the food beyond the "power" portion of phase two. Certainly the lower molars clear the food from the upper ones during the shift from occlusion. Thus the subdivisons of the second phase are not yet comparable among all mammals studied and the most closed position of the mandible need not necessarily correspond to the end of the application of "power" (see electromyographic results below). In many species the shape of the molar cusps may involve further shearing of food during continuation of medial movement of the mandible, beyond the line of maximal occlusion. Perhaps the entire phase two had best be referred to as a "reduction" phase.
3. The electromyographical patterns confirm the asymmetry of movement and show that both time course and magnitude of the firin amplitude subdivided into openers and closers, acting during well-defined portions of masticatory orbits, the muscles appear to be electrically active for protracted, widely overlapping periods that need not simply correlate with direction of movement, but reflect the interval that the mandible seems to exert forces on the food. EMG also documents the intrinsic asymmetry of masticatory movement as the food is shifted from side to side. However, asymmetric movements need not involve asymmetric EMG activity in all muscles; in the hamster, the superficial masseter and medial pterygoid fire asymmetrically while the left and right deep masseters do not differ significantly in activity.
The difficulty with the preceding description is that it is qualitative and for most organisms lacks a comparative basis. There is some further question as to whether we have as yet sampled enough species to confirm the generality of these observations. As the lateral and propalineal displacements become nearly equivalent, the orbits have to be defined in three-dimensional terms; simple descriptive schemes become more difficult. Polar bar graphs attempting to provide a comparative basis (KALLEN/GANS, 1972; DE VREE / GANS, 1976) are far enough from the ordinary analytic repertoire to pose some conceptual difficulties. Almost none of the studies offered thus far provide quantitative information on the number of orbits that were indeed analyzed and on the techniques by which the congruence of their geometrical shapes was may differ between working and balancing sides. Rather than E eing neatly compared. We very much need descriptors that will facilitate simple, biologically meaningful comparisons among the movements used for different food types, by different individuals, and for different species.
Muscle arrangements The majority of the fibers of skeletal muscles involved in voluntary muscular activity are "fast" or "slow" acting twitch fiber, differing further in their oxidative properties (TAYLOR et al., 1973; SUZUKI, 1977; GOSLOW, 1978).
Tonic fibers only occur in some highly specialized mammalian muscles (HESS, 1970) and do not appear to contribute to the electromyogram.
Each muscle unit is composed of fibers of a single type, sharing the same contractile properties, and all innervated by a single motoneuron.
The evidence is becoming overwhelming that even adjacent portions of muscles may differ in morphology and functional properties. Analysis is easiest in parallel-fibered strap muscles that originate and insert via welldefined tendons. The vectors produced in contraction will then act in limited areas and from limited directions. Pinnate muscles are often more complex and show radiating tendons with complex subdivisions; the muscle fibers occupying these subdivisions may be of different lengths and placed a t varying angles (GANSFOCK, 1965). We may expect and have some confirming evidence that these independently innervated subdivisons need not be active simulta- Another important consideration in structural analysis is the profile of fiber properties characterizing each of the miscellaneous motor units.
Work by BURKE (1978) documents that the gastrocnemius muscle contains four kinds of twitch fibers, each with distinct contractile properties; the slow fibers of the soleus do not fit this scheme. The su gests that we are likely to discover an extensive function-associated fiber dif P erentiation in jaw muscles as well. It will probably be necessary to engage in a time-consuming process of preliminary mapping of the kinds of fiber types found in the masticatory muscles, determining the properties of eadi, checking their distribution within each muscle, and ultimately determining their recruitment sequence. This is certainly critical for the understanding of force application during mastication, particularly as recruitment pattern indeed proceeds differently and sequentially for the several sets of fiber types (GRIMBY/HANNERZ, 1968; OLSON et al., 1968; GYDIKOV/KOSAROV, 1973; 1977; EDGERTON, 1978) . It should also be mentioned that such considerations potentially pose some problems for the construction of various kinds of models intended to permit comparisons of the muscular mechanisms of extinct vertebrates.
HATZE/BUYS,
Meaning of the electromyogram Electromyography (EMG) is a technique for recording the changes in electrical potential at some site within or near a muscle. Depending upon the size and configuration of the electrodes one determines electrical events in a relatively narrow area. Stimulation via one of a pair of adjacent electrodes (and recording from the second) suggests that electrical transmission is limited to fractions of millimetres and that connective tissues, fasciae and aponeuroses generally provide good dielectric barriers. The extracellular EMG formerly taken with needle electrodes (and sometimes from the surface) is now generally taken with a set of bare wire electrode tips one or more millimetres in length; this is large relative to the diameter but not compared to the length of the muscle fiber. The electrode may only sample a small portion of the total responses of any particular motor unit. On the other hand, it is likely to pick up signals from all those motor units that have one or more fibers in a particular area. Activation of each of these presumably produces a transient change in the potential between the tips of the electrode; the magnitude of the change reflects the impedance of the electrode and the sensitivity of the recording equipment. Hence the electrode detects electrical events of different apparent voltages. Their number, magnitude and duration will reflect the distance of the active muscle fibers from the various portions of the electrode and as well as the number of fibers producing simultaneous signals.
Under these circumstances the architecture of the muscle (GANS/BOCK, 1965) and its contractile properties (BURKE/EDGERTON, 1975) become critical.
The former will determine the arrangement of motor units and the latter the number and magnitude of voltage changes produced by each. The probability of obtaining repeatable results in sampling multiple sites of a single muscle is obviously completely different in a parallel-fibered strap muscle, with widely overlapping motor units, and a pinnate muscle, the motor units of which may have highly localized fields (BUCHTHAL BURKE, 1978) .
The component parts of pinnate muscles are often defined by tendinous associations and may furthermore differ regionally in their cytochemical and contractile properties. As most muscles are more or less complexly pinnate, random placement of the electrodes within them will obviously affect the reproducibility of the recordings.
The classical length tension curve apparently describes the force produced by a muscle which is stimulated at a particular length without shortening or stretching further during the contractile event. However, muscles affecting animal movements may induce forces while changing their length; they may shorten or be stretched at varying rates. Both the tension generated under these circumstances and the energy required for contraction depart markedly from the classical relation. Consequently, it is impossible to translate the electrical event in a motor unit directly into a tensile state or to read from it the amount of energy expended by the organism when it performs a particular biological role. Here again we note that the electromyogram cannot be used as a simple indicator of the "work" the animal is doing at a particular instance.
In summary the miscellaneous statements regarding the inappropriateness of electromyograms for certain procedures do not speak to the information that the EMG can provide, but document only that the EMG will not provide absolute answers. How can one improve the utility of an EMG and what can one learn from it? Optimum placement of electrodes would first of all requires some preliminary information regarding the fiber arrangement within a muscle and perhaps the location of the motor end plates on the fibers. Electrodes (of standardized shape and impedance) would always be placed in comparable sites in a muscle; when the muscle is subdivided into fascicles it would seem appropriate to place the electrodes into well defined subregions. Electrodes thus placed should ive good indication of the onset and cessation of motor actern. This protocol might be less than adequate in systems of limited constraint, such as the freely positioned muscles in the trunk of an elephant; here one cannot simply estimate relative shortening of particular elements from external positions of the entire trunk. However, the positions and length of fibers (and thus their position on the length-tension curve) should be reasonably equivalent, for instance, for similar excursions in each orbit of a masticatory sequence.
We have little information whether recuritment of motor units within one subset of a motoneuron pool proceeds in an absolutely predetermined or in a statistical pattern; the latter would seem to be more plausible. If motor units are recruited statistically, we would expect slight differences in the EMG observed by a single electrode at a single site in a muscle firing under absolutely equivalent conditions. This suggests that EMGs must be evaluated, not as absolutely repeatable individual events, but as sequences of events that cluster about a mean value. It also suggests that the analysis of EMGs should be automated and expressed as mean number and magnitude derived from the electrical occurrences for series of similar mechanical events (such as, the initial orbit in the mastication of a food object of particulat size, shape and consistency). tivity and of the re K ative magnitude of activity in a particular movement patRecording of movements Automated electromyography in which multiple electrical events are summed and compared to multiple specific movements and force applications also requires readily obtained, reliable and computer scannable records of mechanical events. Techniques are available for digitization of cinematographic and closed-circuit television images including those of cineradiographs. The output of sonic pens and point plotters can be rapidly transformed into displacement records and these into acceleration graphs that are most easily correlated with the EMGs of the muscles which presumably produce the forces that induce the acceleration.
However, such pictorial approaches are relatively indirect. The analysis is tedious and often extremely expensive in terms of the initial equipment needed, the number of investigator-hours that must be expended per minute of movement by the animal, and the film required for recording the protracted sequences of mastication (which often proceed at one to seven cycles per second). There may be a tendency to film too slowly and information may be lost unless the film speed is routinely monitored. Mastication may occur on one or the other side and the alternation between sides need not be regular. Size and shape of orbits will be affected by food type and bolus size. Large numbers of orbits need to be scanned to separate out the diverse components. Hence, there is a significant advantage to direct recording of movements and elimination of the intermediate image analysis.
Such position transducing systems have been developed for the analysis of masticatory movements using LEDs (light-emitting diodes) or sound sources positioned on the jaws (LUSCHEI/GOODWIN, 1974; HERRING, 1976) .
The sound signal may, for instance, be received by a triaxial arrangement of antennas. Unfortunately such systems. require that the animals be severely restrained and that the skull be clamped into position, so that the movements recorded will be those of the jaws alone, uncomplicated by shifts of the entire head. Another direct reading technique involves the application of mercury strain gauges and their use as movement indicators. Positions on the surface of the animal are sampled until one locates a pair of sites between which a good record of regular movements is obtained. Small accelerometers may be similarly attached to the mandibular symphysis of larger animals (GANS / DE VREE, 1974) ; however, the commercially available accelerometers may be relatively large which imposes the risk that their mass may affect the shape and frequency of the masticatory cycle.
While direct recording methods have great advantages, the output of transducers, including that from the strain gauges discussed below, cannot be used initially as absolute descriptors of movement; rather their output must be related first to mandibular movements as determined by pictorial approaches. Appropriate placement of accelerometers and movement indicators should permit definition of the critical events in each orbit, for instance, shifts of directions, peak accelerations and similar aspects (DE VREE / GANS, 1973). These may thus become acceptable indicators of coincident mandibular position and acceleration. They have the further advantages that they may be recorded on the same medium (magnetic tape or chart) as the electromyograms and that their characteristics may be scanned automatically coincident with the electromyogram.
Strain and strain gauges
Muscular action imposes forces on skeletal elements and the skull and mandible transmit these to the teeth and indirectly to the food. The forces establish stress levels within the bones and it seems interesting to consider these.
The direct determination of the forces exerted by muscles working in situ has recently become possible by the attachment of buckle transducers to the distal tendons, a simple and elegant tedinique utilizing small strain gauges (BURKE, 1978) . The initial applications have been to the limb muscles of cats. However the technique may require some modification before it may be applied to jaw muscles with their wide tendons and complex fleshy insertions.
Bone strain, or the effect of the stress on bone, has long been a topic of interest in morphology. The developmental responses of bone to stresses have been argued for well over a hundred years and there are multiple techniques for visualizing the responses of the anisotropic material (such as the Spalteholz method, the Split line technique, and photoelastic modelling; What is less clear is the absolute stress distribution within the bone, particularly when the shape is complex, the density uneven, and the central cavity variably filled. Theory suggests that while the stress concentrations will be localized, some increase in stress levels will also occur in the remaining zones of the bone. For instance the casque of the hornbill will participate in absorbing the stresses imposed when the animal bites into fruit; however, the reduction of the overall stress level thus obtained is presumably not a significant portion of the biological role of the structure. Tests have been run on multiple strain gau es attached to fresh skulls which were then loaded 1976). While such procedures require numerous complex assumptions they may provide order of magnitude estimates of stress levels. They should certainly provide a guide to the interpretation of the readings of strain gauges inserted in living animals as the latter have generally to be fixed to specific locations where no or few other tissues attach to the bone.
When coupled with recordings of mandibular deflection, strain gauges could also permit tests of the various hypotheses regarding the biological role of the symphysial joint (DU BRUL / SICHER, 1954; SCAPINO, 1965; BEECHER, 1977) . Action of the joint may reflect compensation for slight misalignment of the tooth rows and differences in crown height, which might affect the maximal area available for food reduction. Movements of the symphysis may also reflect the capacity of the animal to compensate for sudden shifts in the consistency of the food being reduced.
While mandibular strain gauges are unlikely in the immediate future and by themselves to yield data on absolute strain levels, they should facilitate clarification of events during the reduction phase of mastication. They may also help us to determine whether the mammalian of arrangement masticatory muscles indeed serves to reduce loadings on the temporomandibular joint (CROMPTON, 1966) . When used together with buckle transducers they might also furnish cues about the role of possible elastic effects in the masticatory system. with mastication "equiva P ent" levels (ENDO, 1966 (ENDO, , 1970 ; FISCHER et al.,
Energetic cost of reduction
We know very little about the energy that an animal actually expends in reducing food. It has been suggested that those food types requiring harder or more prolonged masticatory sequences might require more energy, but these are hypotheses not measurements. The time involved in gathering food may be critical to some species and this consideration has been proposed as the basis for one advantage of rumination. Various kinds of elastic storage and later recorvery of energy have recently been shown to represent very significant components in various locomotor systems; while there are speculations that this may occur in mastication, there has, as yet, been no analysis.
The kinetic energy imparted to the closing jaws is obviously available for food reduction. It has been suggested that some of this energy will be conserved in the transitions among the three masticatory phases (DE VREE / GANS, 1976). Some of the work done in compressing a bolus or stretching soft tissues may be recovered. A more closed position of the mandibular condyle relative t o the tooth row is generally interpreted as being advantageous in the induction of shear forces within the food object; perhaps we should reexamine the suggestion, proposed for elephants (STOCKER, 1957) , that elevat-ed suspension allows the mandible to swing with the natural frequency of a pendulum, thus requiring less energy for continued movement. Such suggestions deserve test by direct measurement.
The diversity of mammalian dentitions suggests that the capacity to reduce various, but specific kinds of foods appears to have been critical to mammals; it appears plausible to suggest that some of the masticatory structures and patterns may reflect selection for a reduction of the energetic cost of food reduction as well.
Control of masticatory orbits
It is generally assumed that the basic masticatory cycle is under central control and that this established the basic sequence of muscular activity through successive orbits (SHERRINGTON, 1917; BREMER, 1923; MAGOUN et al., 1933; RIOCH, 1934; KAWAMURA, 1967 Most studies on the control of mastication have been performed on anesthetized or decerebrate cats and monkeys. These studies indicate that the interaction of the joint, dental and muscle receptors and of the central nervous system is very complex and that the results may vary in the same or different species.
Two examples illustrate these points. First, after the cell bodies of the muscle spindle afferents in the mesencephalic nucleus of V are destroyed, jaw movements recorded from unanesthetized rhesus monkeys (Macaca mulatta) show no significant changes, suggesting that the role of muscle spindles in controlling jaw movements may have been overemphasized . Similar results are reported for bite-force response in rats (DAUNTON, 1977) . On the other hand, during active jaw movements in cats afferent activity has been recorded from muscle spindles to the cells of the mesencephalic nucleus with the activity related to masticatory movements (TAYLOR/DAVEY, 1968; CODY/TAYLOR, 1973). Furthermore, cyclic motion of the jaws of cats and rabbits can be triggered by stimulating various areas of the cortex (SHERRINGTON, 1917; MAGOUN et al., 1933; RIOCH, 1934; KAWAMURA, 1967; CHASE/MCGINTY, 1970; SUMI, 1977) , of the brain stem in decerebrate cats (BREMER, 1923; MAGOUN et al., 1933; RIOCH, 1934;  DENAVIT-SAUBIE/CORVISIER, 1972) , and of points along the dentition (SHERRINGTON, 1917; BREMER, 1932; JERGE, 1964; KIDOKORO et al., 1968; HANNAM/ MATTHEWS, 1969) . The role of these various receptors in refining masticatory motion and muscle activities with different food types and in protecting the teeth and the temporomandibular joint against possible overload is certainly unclear. Also unclear is the role of the tongue as a potential source of afferent input about the position and size of the bolus. Do these results apply only to the control process in anesthetized cats and monkeys? Is the control mechanism generally similar among mammals, even though these differ in dentitional pattern, skull and muscle architecture, muscle activity? jaw movements and feeding habits, or are there differences in control relating to species specific feeding behavior? We still lack answers. However, recent advances in technology now permit simultaneous recordin of the afferent output from small populatiom of cell bodies as well as o jaw movements and the muscular activity in unrestrained, unanesthetized mammals. Comparative studies on diverse species would also be of interest.
Conclusions
This brief review has summarized the fundamental aspects of mastication in diverse mammals, as known today. It emphasizes the fate of the food object and notes the potential that biological roles, other than mastication, may have a significant effect on the structure of the mammalian face. The cheeks and tongue show cyclic movements for food positioning and the nuchal muscles may jerk the head for intertial placement of food while the jaws are apart.
The data thus far available suggest that the orbital patterns seen are quite variable and depart from the stereotyped versions sometimes reported. Most mammals studied seem to chew on one side or the other during any given cycle; simultaneous bilateral chewing !is rare. Orbits are generally complexly three-dimensional and combine propalineal and transverse movements with opening and closing. Muscular activity may occur throughout any portion of the masticatory orbit; while the greatest number of muscles is active during the start of the second phase, it is difficult to define phases by sharp transitions of electromyographic activity. The asymmetry of mandibular movements is clearly induced by asymmetric electromyograms. The distinct fascicles of the innate masticatory muscles apparently differ in fiber ing mechanical advantage). This suggests that such muscles should be sampled in more detail during future investigations.
The diversity observed among species, and the marked effects seen .in response to food consistency and size complicate the search for and perhaps preclude generalizations at this moment. We need better methods for orbital comparison (simply scannable but accurate direct readings of movements), that may help to define biologically significant aspects among series of masticatory orbits differing in shape and duration. Further we require methods for correlating forces and excursions during multiple cycles with coinciden standardized electromyograms. Such approaches should facilitate tests of the statistical reliability of the descriptions. With this it should be possible to proceed to more subtle comparisons, for instance of the differences among members of a single genus. Clearly standardization of records and improved procedure for comparison are among the primary problems still retarding analyses and generalizations.
Summary
Direct measurement of bone movements and muscle activation in mammalian mastication is now possible. Early results indicate that the patterns are quite variable and depart from the stereotyped versions sometimes reported. Most mammals masticate unilaterally; only a few chew simultaneously on both sides. Orbital movements are complex and three-dimensional. While most muscles are active during the reduction phase, it is difficult to define phases by sharp transitions of activity. 
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Analyse des mecanismes masticatoires des mammifkres:
Nouveaux aspects et problemes I1 est maintenant possible d'effectuer des mesures directes des mouvements des 0 s et de l'activitk des muscles pendant la mastication chez les Mammifkres. Les premiers rksultats montrent que les modalitks sont tr&s variables et different des versions stkrkotypkes quelquefois exposkes. Beaucoup de Mammifkres mastiquent unilatkralement; quelques-uns seulement mastiquent simultankment des deux cbtks. Les mouvements orbitaux sont complexes et s'effextuent dans les trois dimensions. Alors que beaucoup des muscles sont actifs pendant la phase de rkduction il est difficile de dkfinir les diverses phases par des changements nets d'activitk. Les faisceaux des muscles pennks diffkrent par l'architecture et le fonctionnement de leurs fibres. Celles-ci ont tendance 1 fonctionner A des moments diffkrents et avec des consbquences mkcaniques diverses. La diversitk interspkcifique et les rkponses nettes a la dimension et 1 la consistance des aliments ne permettent pas encore de gknkralisation. On commence A disposer de mkthodes amkliorkes pour pouvoir comparer les mouvements orbitaux, la corrklation des forces exerckes et des dkplacements et la corrklation automatique des mouvements, les forces dkveloppkes et les klectromyogrammes; elles devraient &re plus gknkralement appliqukes A l'analyse.
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GANS, DE VREE and GORNIAK
Resumen
Analisis de 10s mecanismos de la masticacih en 10s mamiferos:
Progresos y Problemas Los movimientos de 10s huesos y la actividad muscular durante el proceso de la masticaci6n en 10s mamiferos pueden medirse directamente. Los resultados mds recientes demuestran una gran variabilidad de 10s tipos de movimientos, que no son tan estereotipados como a veces se describen. La mayoria da 10s mamiferos mastican unilateralmente y s610 algunos lo hacen simultaneamente en ambos lados. Los movimientos circulares son muy complejos y tridimensionales. Como la mayor parte de 10s mdsculos es activa durante la fase de la reduccih, no se pueden determinar las fases tomando en cuenta cambios marcados de actividad. Los fasciculos de 10s mhsculos se diferencian arquitecthica y fisiol6gicamenteY tendiendo a trabajar a ritmo diferente y con efectos mecinicos particulares.
Discrepancias entre las especies y diferencias con respecto a la consistencia y el tamaiio del bocado no permiten generalizaciones. Una metodologia mejorada para la comparacih de 10s movimientos masticatorios, para la correlaci6n de movimientos y fuerzas y sus automatismos con 10s electromiogramas, estd desarrolldndose y deberia aplicarse en mayor grado.
